This paper reviews the evolution of routing mechanisms in IBM's Systems Network Architecture (SNA) since its inception in 1974 to the present. Routing mechanisms are related to changes in the application and communications environment. Also discussed are possible evolutionary paths that may be taken in the future to address the problems of large heterogeneous networks.
the batch. 3 The interactive network environment was characterized by terminals attached to data processing machines supporting a single major application program. This program contained specific device support to control usage of the terminals. These terminals were attached to teleprocessing lines which were also controlled by the same application program. Messages were simply routed to a line address and forwarded to the attached terminal. Several large networks were in use during this time. These pioneering networks were mainly in the airline4 and banking industry' sectors.
The initial batch network environments consisted of point-to-point transmission between paired paper tape devices, card readersjpunches, followed by magnetic tape devices. This batch mode of transmission changed to on-line batch because of the development of the concept of spooling and creation of higher-speed batch terminals. Since batch transmission was point-to-point, sophisticated routing mechanisms were not needed. Teleprocessing lines needed for batch data transfer were separate from those used for the interactive traffic. Line sharing was not possible since the line control for most of the teleprocessing lines, at that time, was handled in the application programs themselves.
It was generally recognized in the early 1970s that systematic network architectures would be needed to allow for greater consistency in terminal attachment and line control protocols, for sharing of expensive teleprocessing lines by both batch and interactive traffic, and for clean separation of application and network functions. The need for routing mechanisms also became apparent. Since terminal sharing was a major goal of the architecture, application programs could no longer be directly connected to a terminal device. It was necessary to route messages to different devices from different application programs on an as-needed basis. Routing mechanisms were needed to provide the structure to forward those messages to the appropriate devices.
Several network architectures emerged in the first half of the decade to meet these requirements, including ARPANET~ from the U.S. Advanced Research Projects Agency, SNA from IBM, and DECNET' from the Digital Equipment Corporation.
As networks using these early architectures were installed during the mid-1970s and experience was gained in their operation, several major problems 418 JAFFE, MOSS, AND WEINGARTEN related to routing surfaced. First, the availability of communication paths between nodes depended on the availability of the underlying physical elements within the paths. Failure of one element would cause disruption of network traffic between the nodes. Thus, methods were needed to allow for alternate routes to bypass failures and to allow traffic to continue to flow. Also, the trend towards sharing between interactive and batch traffic caused performance problems, since both classes of Every network entity that is to communicate must be assigned a network address.
traffic contended for the same scarce resources of link capacity and nodal buffers. Thus, mechanisms were needed for assigning priority to different traffic types on the same route, as well as for allowing the separation of different traffic classes onto different multiple routes through the network. These capabilities were introduced into network architectures in varying degrees, with various solutions, during the late 1970s.
During the beginning of the 1980s, there was a dramatic increase in reliance on the use of computers, particularly in the business world. Also, systems employing microprocessors allowed for the distribution of intelligence closer to the end user, providing more reliable service and faster response time, as described by Scherr.8 These factors caused a number of changes in the network environment.
The number of devices being incorporated into a single network was expanding rapidly, and a need developed for the interconnection of networks employing like and different architectures. Public networks employing interconnection standards such as x.z9 grew in size, and multinational corporations began the creation of worldwide private networks. Transmission bandwidth requirements were being met by increased use of satellites and the introduction of fiber optic links. All of these devel-opments implied the need for new mechanisms for routing messages within and between networks. In the future, proliferation of personal computers, as well as devices built on videotext, will play a major role. New transmission facilities, i.e., local area networks that may require greater routing flexibility to rapidly add additional network entities, will be developed. Routing methods that allow the inclusion of extremely large numbers of devices with potentially different architectures in a dynamic, nondisruptive methodology will be needed.
Basic routing principles
This section discusses basic routing techniques, concentrating on the principles behind end-to-end routing. Prior to this discussion, a general description of a network address and routing mechanisms will be provided.
Every network entity, such as terminals, application programs, network control points, etc., that is to communicate must be assigned a network address. In most networks there is a relatively small number of major data processing and communication multiplexor nodes and a much larger number of network entities or minor nodes (e.g., terminals, displays, application programs, etc.) associated with each major node. This association makes it convenient to have a structured address of the form major-node . minor-node. This form is analogous to area-code .
phone # for telephones or zip-code . street address for mail.
Routing is the mechanism whereby messages are directed through the network, possibly across intermediate nodes and links, from their origin address to their destination address. The two basic mechanisms that can be used to achieve this directing are either node-by-node routing or end-to-end routing.
In node-by-node routing each node receiving a message decides independently which node the message is to be sent to next. In end-to-end routing, the path to be traversed by a message is determined before the message is sent, and the message proceeds in a systematic fashion from origin to destination along this predetermined path.
The choice of node-by-node routing versus endto-end routing depends on many factors, including the nature of higher-level protocols and the philosophy of network control and management. Nodeby-node routing tends to be the method of choice in networks employing datagram protocols at the
higher level, whereas end-to-end routing is most often used in networks employing end-to-end virtual
An end-to-end static session routing mechanism has been selected for SNA.
~ ~~ circuits and session protocol at the higher levels, such as TYMNET" and SNA. The remainder of this paper focuses on end-to-end routing.
An end-to-end routing mechanism should support multiple routes between nodes if there are multiple physical paths between the nodes. This support is desirable because there may be multiple service classes or traffic types (e.g., batch and interactive), changing traffic patterns, and the ability to provide high availability through "back-ups" at failure.
There are several possible mechanisms for implementing end-to-end routing in a network. The approach that is generally employed is to specify at the origin a route identifier in the message header, and to specify the next node along the route by routing tables contained in each network node. These routing tables may be defined statically as described by Maruyama" or dynamically as discussed in this paper. When a message is received at a node, the route identifier serves as an index into the routing table to determine the next appropriate node. There are several possible choices for the form of the route identifier and the routing tables.
An example is provided in Figure 1 . Session 6 at node A is transmitting a message to D. Associated with this session is a route end point that specifies the next node (B) that must receive the message and an identifier (12) , by which that node understands the route. This identifier is used as a direct index to B to very rapidly determine the next node and identifier. This process continues until the message arrives at the destination node where the route end point routes the message to the relevant end user or minor node. 
Historical perspective lli
As is well known, SNA utilizes an end-to-end static routing mechanism. This mechanism was evolved from the initial announcement in 1974 through the present. The following section describes the evolution that has occurred in SNA during this time. The dates being used are the announcement dates. The actual product shipment dates vary up to 18 months from the announcement date.
SNA routing, circa 1974. When SNA was announced in 1974,'23'3 the routing mechanism utilized two physical addresses called the origin and destination network addresses. Each of these network addresses was divided into two parts, the subarea, also referred to as major node, and the element, or minor node, fields. The subarea field was used to route a message to a subarea node, such SNA network address was a natural match for the addressing and instruction usage structure of the controller as well.
The combination of the subarea and element field was called the network address. The boundary between the number of bits assigned to the subarea and the element fields could be specified by the user but was fixed within a given network. Initially no limits were set on the boundary placement, but in 1976 this condition was changed to specify that the subarea field had to be from one to eight bits. Table 1 illustrates the boundary bit split and the number of subarea nodes and elements that could be addressed based on the user-selected split. For example, if a user selected a 6 / 1 0-bit split, then it would be possible to address up to 64 subareas with each subarea node containing up to a maximum of 1024 elements. used in an SNA network, called destination routing or source independent routing, also remained unchanged from 1974 through 1978.
Destination routing. Routing was based only on the destination subarea field regardless of the origin or source. Each subarea node contained a routing table unique to that node which specified how the mes- sage was routed in that node. The routing table was organized by destination subarea number and indicated the "next leg of the journey" to which the message should be passed on its way to the destination subarea. For SNA networks created from 1974 through 1978, the next leg was either a System/360 or System/370 channel (called by SNA a link), a Synchronous Data Link Control (SDLC) link, or the subarea node itself. This is illustrated with a representation of the Network Control Program/Virtual Storage (NCP/VS) routing tableI4 in Figure 4 . The destination subarea was obtained from the transmission header for processing in the SNA path control layer of the node. In this layer, a table look-up was performed using the Subarea Index Table to the Subarea Vector Table, to identify to which leg the message should be queued next. A message that did not have the same destination subarea as the NCP/VS node itself would be queued to the link queue identified by the pointer in the Subarea Vector Table. A message destined for this subarea node would be processed further via another table to identify to which element it should be sent. In the NCP/VS node, the element portion was processed using the Resource Vector Table that pointed to the local resource being addressed. Similar processing was contained within the host access method with differently named tables, with one exception. A host subarea node did not allow routing through that host to another subarea node from messages received from the network.
Each of the subarea routing tables was statically created by the user, i.e., system administrator or system programmer, via a system generation process on a node-by-node basis. All that was needed for the routing table was a list of potential destination subareas and an indication as to which outbound link queue should be used for the message routing function. No subarea node needed to know the complete path used between two subarea nodes for an SNA session except perhaps for network management purposes. The routing mechanism was nonadaptive to changes in network topology. Topology changes required regeneration of the routing tables and reloading of subarea nodes to utilize the changes.
The destination routing technique was used in 1974 for a single-system tree network that could contain multiple IBM communications controllers either locally or remotely (1 975) attached to other communications controllers. Routing of session traffic was only allowed between host application programs and terminals attached to any of the communications controllers in the network.
Routing, circa 1976. In 1976, the Advanced Communication Function of networking was announced." The networking function enhanced the routing facility by allowing the establishment of sessions between host application programs and other host application programs or attached host terminals, as illustrated in Figure 5 .
Although multiple host nodes were allowed in a network, routing between them was only allowed via links between their locally attached communications controllers and not through channel-to-channe1 connections. Also allowed was the capability of host nodes to act as intermediate network nodes.
This topology has been called a mesh of trees or a grafted tree network. As in the 1974 announcement, subarea routing continued to use the FIDO/FIDl transmission header as well as the destination subarea routing mechanism. Although the routing mechanism remained unchanged, the method used to obtain an S N A resource network address changed. A new function of the SSCP called the Cross Domain Resource Manager ( C D R M ) was created. Each CDRM had an understanding of the network nameto-address correlation for resources that would participate in cross-domain sessions under control of its SSCP. Communication between CDRMs was used to obtain the network address pair to be used for the establishment of an SNA session.
Routing, circa 1978. In 1978 the networking functions of S N A were further enhanced by the announcement of the capability to establish multiple or alternate routes between two subarea This new function made possible a meshed network topology by eliminating the distinction between the local and remote 3705/NCP/VS. This support was announced to satisfy several requirements such as network load distribution, better route selection for better service needs, and the capability to circumvent network component failures. The route between two subarea nodes was called an explicit or physical route. An explicit route defined an ordered set of nodes and transmission groups from one subarea to another. A transmission group denoted a user-designated set of parallel links defined between two subarea nodes which was viewed as one logical link by the path control layer. Message traffic for a specific session assigned to a path using a transmission group would be queued for transmission over any available link within the specific transmission group. To ensure that message order was maintained at the receiving session end, the receiving end of each transmission group would reorder any out-of-order messages.
Eight of these explicit routes were allowed to be defined, again statically via a system generation process, between any two subarea nodes. A virtual or logical route was used to manage an originto-destination subarea protocol without being concerned with the explicit route in between. Virtual routes consisted of two parameters, a virtual route IBM SYSTEMS JOURNAL, VOL 22, NO 4, 1983 Figure 6 Virtual route assignments ROUTE number (up to eight) and a transmission priority level (up to three). A virtual route number was mapped at activation to an explicit route number with a transmission priority associated with each virtual route, thereby allowing for 24 virtual routes. Multiple virtual routes could be mapped to the same explicit route. S N A sessions were assigned to the same or a different virtual route as portrayed in Figure 6 .
The multiple-routing function did not increase the number of subarea nodes or network elements that could be addressed but changed the method used for network routing purposes. To provide this multipierouting capability, several internal S N A changes were needed. First, the basic destination routing mechanism required modifications, since the subarea node receiving messages needed a method to determine to which of eight "next legs" or explicit routes the message should be sent. Since the explicit route identified the physical path, the explicit route identifier was added to the routing table to be used in conjunction with the destination subarea number as an index. Figure 7 illustrates this concept. Viewing this figure, we can see that a combination of the destination subarea and the explicit route number indicates to which transmission group the message is to be queued. Note that the transmission group points to link queues which can be used to transport the message from node to node.
Second, the transmission header created in 1974 did not have sufficient room for growth to contain the fields needed to address and control the multipleroute function. Therefore, a new header called the FID4 was introduced. This header, illustrated in Figure 8 , contained ample space for fields needed for the multiple-route function, as well as for fields reserved for future use. The specific fields added for routing purposes were the explicit route numbers, one in each session direction. Other new fields were added, and fields that appeared in the FIDl header were redistributed as well. Note from Figure 8 that the subarea and element fields were separated in this FID4 header but that the total 16 allowable bits remain the same.
Third, a new mechanism was needed by the SSCPs to establish a session, since the user could now request 424 JAFFE. MOSS, AND WEINGARTEN that the session be assigned to one of many potential virtual routes. A new concept called the Class of Service was devised. It allowed the user to specify an ordered list of virtual routes. The session was assigned to the first available virtual route in the list.
Although a new transmission header, the FID4, was announced, it was added in an evolutionary manner. To allow back-level nodes to connect to a network where several nodes supported the multiple-routing function, migration support was provided. Any route whose origin, destination, or path traversed a subarea node that was back-level had to be identified as a migration route and be assigned the same characteristics as a route created prior to this multiple-route release. It was the responsibility of the newly released nodes, ones attached to the back-level nodes, to convert the FID4 to a FIDO or FIDl header prior to forwarding the message.
When the multiple-routing host software was initially released, the host intermediate network node (INN) function was not supported, although the communications controller (IBM 3705) did provide that support. The host INN function was announced in 1981 as the host channel-to-channel support.'* With the introduction of the multiple-route function, the major problems associated with network availability were reduced but not eliminated. As in the past, the routing tables were statically created, although a package called the Routing Table Generator'' was provided to aid the network administrator. These routing tables were again nonadaptive to network changes. Additions and deletions of network nodes required regeneration and reloading of the subarea nodes prior to their use. Although an alternate routing function was provided, user involvement was still required to restart a failed session. With a need to provide greater network availability, additional requirements were being voiced in the area of the creation, operation, and management of larger SNA networks. The most prominent large network requirement dealt with the capability to allow routing between multiple SNA networks that could have duplicate network addresses or different addressing splits. To satisfy this requirement, a technique called SNA Network Interconnection was announced in 1983.
Routing, circa 1983. The SNA Network Interconnection technique" allows SNA sessions to be established between resources that could span multiple SNA networks, as illustrated in Figure 9 . Network routing for these internetwork sessions still utilizes the destination subarea and explicit route number technique. The difference is that as an internetwork session proceeds from network to network, the destination subarea and explicit route numbers change. These changes take place in the ACF/NCP/VS~' gateway nodes. In the ACF/NCP/VS gateway node, the routing table structure remains unchanged as defined in the multiple-routing S N A function, Further SNA routing changes will be necessary due primarily to network growth and the need for more dynamic changeability of network configurations, although several copies of the routing table, one per attached network, exist. As a message within an internetwork session arrives at a gateway node, its destination subarea field is used to scan the routing table. If this destination subarea is the gateway, the element field is used to identify the local resource. In the gateway case, the local resource22 is actually a control block that specifies the routing data of the next network. This routing data is swapped with the data found in an incoming FID4 header, and the message is transferred within the gateway to the path control associated with the next network for routing purposes. The method used to create the routing tables is the same as in the previous release. Subarea numbers, explicit route to outbound Transmission Group (TG) queues, are still specified for the ACF/NCP/VS node, although several additional items have been added to establish network identities, multiple subarea addresses for a gateway ACF/ NCP/VS, and other gateway fields. A large number of configurations of network interconnections are permitted. They include two networks interconnected at one or multiple gateway nodes, two or more networks interconnected to the same gateway nodes, and cascaded interconnected networks. Although each individual network generates its own static routing table, changes to one network are masked from changes in other networks. Table 2 contains a summary of the major evolutionary steps in network routing thus far presented. Figure 10 illustrates examples of allowable network topologies.
The possible future
The previous section described the evolution of the SNA routing mechanism as the applications environment and communications environment changed. If we were to project the changing environment into the late 1980s, we would conclude that changes will continue in two generic ways:
1. Networks will continue to become larger because of decreased cost and increased usage of distributed systems. 2. This growth will imply the need for more dynamic changeability of network configura-tions which will be accelerated with the growth of faster switching facilities such as PBXs, local area networks, x.25 networks, etc.
Below we discuss the issues that arise from the above two observations. We then speculate on the potential approaches that SNA could use to address these issues.
Issues in large networks. The key issues arising from large networks are the current addressing structure and the cost of maintaining large numbers of statically defined routes. The addressing structure per-
The main issue that arises with dynamic networks is the need or desire to change routing definitions more easily than is possible today. mits 256 subarea nodes. Fewer nodes are permitted if a large number of elements need to be associated with any one subarea, as can be seen from 
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work size. Thus, the quantity of network control traffic is also a large network problem. These problems will be mitigated if storage and bandwidth become cheaper at a faster rate than the rate at which networks grow.
Issues in dynamic networks. The main issue that arises with dynamic networks is the need or desire to change routing definitions more easily than is possible today. If a new subarea node or transmission group is added to an SNA network, there is no automatic mechanism for adding or deleting routes in a network node without disruption.
Other important issues are availability and performance. The availability issue is that no static mechanism with a fixed number of routes will always provide a route when physical connectivity exists. The performance issue is concerned with wanting to assign sessions to routes dynamicallyZS to provide better load balancing.
To continue in its evolutionary pattern, SNA will be expected to find ways to meet new challenges. The following subsections describe three potential approaches. The first is specifically oriented toward large networks-without too much concern for dynamicity. It is followed by a set of approaches that are primarily concerned with dynamicity, but address large network problems as well.
Current techniques.
Currently there are several available techniques that can be used to aid in the creation and maintenance of large networks. These techniques provide for varying degrees of dynamism in the current SNA routing structure.
Preplanning. Although changes in the subarea topology may occur frequently, it is usually possible to predict relatively far in advance what changes are to be made. In the preplanning technique, when a network administrator plans routes (for example, on January I), the network administrator uses the projected maximal topology for July 1. Although certain routes may be inoperative for many months (since links or subarea nodes are not yet in the network), SNA will permit those routes that are operative to function normally. Moreover, the fact that SNA allows a large number of routes (eight) Using current SNA techniques, many approaches are available to address large and dynamic networks.
operative without disruption to the rest of the network, since they have previously been defined within the routing tables of other subarea nodes.
Maintaining old route dejnitions. Whether or not preplanning is used, when a new, unplanned route needs to be added, it may often be done without major network disruption. Typically, new routes that are added near a new subarea node or link are local to that subarea node or link. In addition, if new routes are added without deleting or changing old route definitions, they may be gradually added to the routing tables of the affected subarea nodes without any need to change all tables involving a route at once. A route then simply becomes operative after each subarea node has had an opportunity to change routing definitions.
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Route number reservation.
The technique of not changing old routes when new routes are created has the limitation that once eight routes have been defined between two subarea nodes, it is no longer possible to add additional routes between them without deleting old routes. One may plan for this eventuality, however, by defining only those routes that are really necessary initially and reserving route numbers for later uses. In a typical scenario, on January 1 one may design routes for the projected July 1 network using route numbers 0, 1, 2, and 3. On July 1, route number 4 may be used to plan until the next January 1, etc. and may be gradually added to the routing tables in the network. In this way, dynamic change capability is guaranteed for a number of years.
Four route numbers at a time.
Although route number reservation allows the dynamic addition of routes, it does not allow addition indefinitely. Permanent dynamic addition is permitted by the technique of using only four route numbers at a time. In this technique, one specifies routes using numbers 0, 1, 2, and 3 in the original configuration of a network. Then, when a collection of routes need to be added, a new set of routes is specified using numbers 4, 5, 6 , and 7. These routes will generally include duplicates of most of the original routes as well as the new routes. Routes with numbers 0, 1,2, and 3 are used until network nodes are (gradually) regenerated with both routes 0 to 3 and 4 to 7. Once the procedure is complete, a switchover to routes 4 to 7 is initiated, and the entire network begins using the new routes. During subsequent regenerations, routes 0 to 3 are removed from tables so that after some time no node has route numbers 0 to 3 in use. Then, when new routes need to be added, numbers 0 to 3 may be used in an analogous way. Thus, one may permanently switch between 0 to 3 and 4 to 7. Note that there may be a need to reserve explicit route 0 for migration purposes.
Hierarchical routing table organization. This method entails creating an addressing hierarchy within the subarea field. An addressing hierarchy is advantageous for several reasons. Among these are economy of routing table sizes, reduction of network route status information flow, and minimization of the impact of topology changes. This technique is based on several assumptions about the distribution of network nodes in large networks. Consider a typical large network which spans the entire United States. Typically, several large data processors are grouped in major industrial or commercial areas with teleprocessing lines connecting terminals in outlying areas. Additionally the major group of data processors are attached to the other centers via high-speed teleprocessing lines from a specific node in that center. Taking an IBM internal network as an example, one can see from Figure 11 that they have four large communication centers.
Let us take a subset of this network using the four centers with 18 nodes and view the routing table at subarea node 1 for explicit route 1. The subset network is illustrated in Figure 12 with the routing table in Figure 13 . This routing table is consistent with tables that are produced in a multiple-routing environment. Rather than specifying Transmission Group (TG) queue control blocks as the table entries, we will use the notation that identifies the outbound TG from the network figure. For example, a message destined for destination subarea 11 will be placed on an outbound TG which will initially be sent to subarea 3, i.e., TG 1-3. Then the routing table in subarea 3 will forward the message on the TG specified in its table. From the routing table of Figure 14 , we can see a definite pattern of TG usage in relation to specific sets of subarea nodes.
From Figure 14 we note that messages destined for subareas 15 The routing mechanism would change slightly from the one in use today. Currently, the entire destination subarea coupled with the explicit route number is used as an index into the subarea routing table to locate the outbound TG queue. In the hierarchical routing scheme, the cluster identifier, part of the destination subarea, coupled with the explicit route number, would be used as an index (Table B of Figure 14 ) into a route table to identify the outbound TG until the message encounters the node in 
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the destination cluster. Then, in that first node, routing would continue as it is done today on a node-by-node basis until the destination subarea is reached.
This clustering effect would allow the reduction of the network status message since data relating to individual nodes would not be needed. The entire cluster status could be provided. For example, if links 2-6 and 9-11 failed, a single notification that cluster 2 could not be accessed could be given instead of several messages stating that nodes 6, 7, 8, and 9 were unavailable.
Also, since routing tables use cluster numbers for routing purposes, the addition of nodes within a cluster only causes local routing tables within that cluster to be changed and reloaded. This feature would minimize the disruption caused by updates to a cluster when new nodes are included in a network topology rather than affecting the entire network. Naturally, when a new cluster is added, routing tables in other clusters must be modified and reloaded to reflect this change.
Dynamic routing.
Since the inception of packetswitching networks in the late 1960s, the issue of dynamic routing has received a great deal of attention in the literature, and a number of schemes have been implemented. ARPANET,26 DECNET, 7 and TYM-NET27 all implement various forms of dynamic routing. The schemes differ in a number of ways, including the level of dynamicity, whether the Figure 14 Combining subareas into groups routes are calculated in a centralized or distributed fashion, and the level of integrity and reliability provided to higher-level protocols. However, they all share the feature that the manipulation of the routing tables is taken out of the hands of humans and placed into intelligent network nodes, where adjusting smoothly to frequent dynamic change in a large network environment is thus possible.
One potential evolution for SNA routing is to provide dynamicity while preserving the predictability, controllability, and integrity of having sessions assigned to end-to-end routes which do not change during the lifetime of the session (except, of course, where failures in the route occur or if the session is of long duration compared to the frequency of network change). This way would avoid problems often associated with dynamic routing, such as message looping, lost messages, and ping-ponging of traffic. But dynamic mechanisms would allow the endto-end routes to be automatically generated on line without human involvement, avoiding the system generation burden and network availability problems often associated with static routing schemes.
The approach in principle is quite simple. Suppose that the network of Figure 15A is operating and at the moment there does not exist a route between nodes A and D suited to a given Class of Service, such as "Interactive." There may exist other routes between A and D, but they are tailored for use by other Classes of Service, such as a "Batch" route traversing a satellite. Now suppose that a user at A desires to establish an interactive session with an application at D. A control message, which we call "ROUTE-SETUP,'' is sent from A to D along the path best suited to handle interactive traffic. The ROUTE-SETUP is directed along this path by an "oracle," which is described later. Now, as the ROUTE-SETUP message traverses the best path, steered by the oracle, each node along the path makes an entry in its routing table to represent the explicit route being established. When the message reaches D, a reply is sent back to A along the reverse of the path traversed on the way from A to D. When the reply reaches A, the explicit route is considered active, and message flow can begin on the new session between A and D after a virtual route is established. Subsequent interactive sessions between A and D can also be assigned to this route. The route may later be deleted when the last such session terminates. Route deletion is achieved by a control message flowing along the route, deleting entries in its wake.
IBM SYSTEMS JOURNAL, VOL 22, NO 4. 1983 Another possibility is a distributed oracle, which may take several forms. One is simply that each network node contains the global topology data base with weights as described above. Route setup would proceed in an identical fashion to that described above, where the origin node calculates the entire best path and inserts it into the ROUTE-SETUP message. Another possibility is a distributed oracle
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in which each node knows only local information, that is, for each destination (DES) the next TG to be taken on the best path ('E*) along with the sum of the weights on the path, W, as depicted in Figure  15C . Each node receiving the ROUTE-SETUP would make the appropriate routing table entry and consult its local oracle to find the appropriate TG on which to forward the message.
Algorithms for updating the oracle as the network topology and weights change have been extensively studied and are of considerable interest but will not be discussed here. See Reference 27 for a description of an algorithm for updating centralized oracles as implemented in TYMNET. Reference 28 describes the latest ARPANET algorithm for updating distributed oracles with global topology, where the oracles are used to route data messages directly without previous route setup. Algorithms for updating distributed oracles with local information are described in References 29 and 30.
We now discuss the form and function of the routing tables contained in each node as well as the mechanisms by which data messages are routed. As was the case with oracles, numerous possibilities exist. For example, a simple approach is source-dependent routing, whereby each entry contains source, destination, an explicit route number, and the appropriate outbound TG. Source-dependent routing is practical when routes are dynamically set up and deleted since, on the average, the number of routes in a table at any given time is small (unlike static routing where all routes are always in the table). Creation of the routing tables and data Local Path ID is a form of source-dependent routing that could be used as a dynamic network routing mechanism.
message routing using source, destination, and explicit route numbers as a routing index are straightforward with this method.
An interesting form of source-dependent routing, Local Path ID (LPID) Swapping, for keeping routing table size small, is described in Reference 31 and could be applied here. The idea is that each explicit route is identified by a single number, the LPID, at each node through which it passes and that the LPID may be different at each node. The routing table at a node indicates the LPID for the route at that node and the appropriate outbound TG, as well as the LPID by which the route is known at the next node (see Figure 15D ). For example, during the route setup process, each node independently selects the LPID for the route being set up and informs the previous node of its selection. (See Reference 32 for a detailed description of the route setup procedure.) For message routing, the LPID is carried in the transmission header and used as a routing index at each node, then swapped to the next LPID before the message is forwarded. At the origin node, the destination and ER number are mapped to the first LPID, and at the destination, the final LPID is mapped to the origin and ER number, as in Figure 15D .
In summary, the mechanisms combine the predictability and controllability of explicit routing with the flexibility and adaptability of dynamic routing. The basic mechanism of sessions using end-to-end explicit routes is preserved. Finally, dynamic routing could be offered separately or in parallel with the address expansion and hierarchical routing techniques described earlier in this section.
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Concluding remarks
Despite a tremendous variety of application environments and changing requirements, SNA'S layered structure has provided a flexible means for the routing mechanism to evolve. Although one might expect further developments in the application environment, there is strong reason to believe that SNA will continue to flexibly incorporate routing changes that meet new requirements. We have described, for example, how SNA is poised to handle potential new issues that arise from large and dynamic networks if and when it becomes important to do so.
